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Smart Security Camera Light
User Manual

INSTALLATION

I. Switch power off at the meter box and ensure

that there is no power to the lamp.
2. Unscrew the Front Cover Screws and then

seperate the light from the back plate
3. Use the back plate to mark the position of the

screw h61es onto your mounting surface. Drill
the wall to a depth of about 40mm and fit the
wall plugs (supplied). Take care to avoid drilling
or screwing into concealed electrical wiring.

4. Connect the Power Cable to the Terminal Block

on the back plate, and ensure the cable is
drilled through the Rubber Gasket Is up plied)
to maintain the fittings IP rating.

5. Affix the back plate to the mounting surface with
the Mounting Wall Screws (supplied) once again
using the Rubber Gasket (supplied) to maintain
the fittings IP rating.

6. Re-fit the light fitting to the back plate mounted
on the wall

Thank you for purchasing Smart Light
Please take time to read and understand the
instruction sheet below.

Smart Secutiry Camera Light allows You to
control Your light via your smart device, and
identifies slight changes in movements and
sends notification to your phone

Product Specifications

Model:

Lights: 2x,. 3W, 3000K, 4000K, 60000K Switchable
Voltage: 240V, SOHz
IP Rating: IP65
Lumen: 1500-1,7001m
TA: -15'C...+45'C

Connect: Wi-Fi connection @2.4Ghz

Mobile phone APP control
Video: 1080 HD, Live View, Night Vison
Field of View: 140' Horizontal
Siren: Remote-activated Alarm

Audio: One-way I Two-way talk with noise
cancellation

tom of PIR detect distance and 240" detect Angle
Time for PIR light warning: Adjustable
Memory: MicrosD 1128GB max, not includedj

SET Up

Download APP

I. Serch "TuyaSmart" from App store or Google Play
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2. Scan the QR Code from the label or user manual
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Note: position of Smart Device must be in WiFi
range and no higher than 3 meters

The App is compatible with Android 4.0 and 1508. I and
higer version.

Memory Card
I. Tear off the rubber on top of the smart camera,

see Fig. 2
2. Put the SD card into the socket, then seal the

rubber cover back, see Fig. 3
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Sign up a new account or log in with an exiting
account.

APP FUNCTION

O Remote Control: can be controlled anywhere
^E CLick to hear the voice from outside
@ HD and So switchable
@ Take photo and save to your phone
.It Talk with people, choose One-way I Two-way
? Take Video, save on your phone, or MicrosD card

*_ play back function, need MicrosD card
* Light Control: On and off
~ Siren Control: On and off

Connection:

Ensure your mobile phone is connected to your 2.4Ghz WiFi
network

Your mobile phone and smart device need to be within 2 bar
range of your WiFi router

1.0pen the main interface of the APP and turn on the Lin,
it will say "Carema Start";

2.0pen the main interlace of the APP, tap "Add device";
3. Go to '^dd Manually", Click "Video Surveillance", Select

"Floodlight Camera" and then press;
4.0n initial power-on, the LED indicator light is flashing

quickly, then prompt tone is heard;
5. Enter your WiFi password;
6.0nce connected to your home WiFi, scan the "QR Code"

with your smart camera.
Hold "QR Code" approx.,. 5-20cm in front, facing the smart
camera lens.
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Fig. 2
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Timer Function: Set the timer to turn on and turn
' off the light

PIR Control: adjust the time of the spot light when
there is a detection

jail PIR Sensitivity Control

@ Display all connected Camera to achieve survillanceand control

^ Device Sharing: The device is shared with other usercontrol devices in the home.
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6. Select "Heard the Prompt't the camera will now start
connecting to App

Reset Button

Reset button is sitting on top of the Camera.
Push for 5 seconds, and carema will say "Restore
factory setting".

Talk Mode

I. Selecting the pencil icon in the top right hand
corner;

2. Select "Basic Function Setting";
3. Click the "Talk Mode" to One-way or Two-way
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WARRANTY:

Products have I Years (from date of purchase)
replacement warranty.
Products have to be connected to permanent live
power otherwise warranty will be void.
Must be installed by licensed electrician
This warranty does not cover loss or damage by
misuse, incorrect installation, incorrect voltage or
non-authorized electrical connections, adverse

external conditions (such as power surges and dips,
exposure to heat, corrosion etc).
Products that have been altered in any way or used
other than in accordance with instruction are not

covered by this warranty.


